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15410 US Highway 231,
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Stock #: 09583
Price: Sold and Delivered

1999 Surrey Fire Safety Trailer
❍ 1999 Surrey Fire Safety Trailer ❍ etc. Chassis ❍ Two Story 30 ft. Fire Safety House Trailer

❍ Additional equipment not included with
purchase unless otherwise listed.

❍ Patio awning
Roof mount HVAC
Access Ramp on a Forks trailer frame
The front area has a kitchen with a stove
and oven (not real), Real Microwave, Sink,
and cabinetry.
The control room has electronics including
cameras but no monitor, phone, controls
for opening and closing duct work so you
can direct the fog to different areas of the
trailer to simulate a fire.
Control switches for all the smoke
detectors
PA system with Microphone
Television/VCR also included in outside
accessible compartment for participants
outside to watch learning activities before
practical participation inside. The rear of
the lower story has a simulated electric fire
place that does not heat and a door
leading to the outside deck (there is a fire
escape ladder to go between the two
outside decks and they both have safety
rails).
The top story is a bedroom with a small
twin bed and sliding glass door.
Spare tire
(2) propane tanks
Battery and solar charge maintainer
Associated awning screening
all diameter is 2 5/16 inch
Unit is provided with title



Brindlee Mountain Fire Apparatus is one of the world's largest used fire truck sales and service companies. Based
just outside of Huntsville, Alabama, the company has forty-five full-time personnel occupying over 12,000 square
feet. Our mechanics, all of whom are EVT certified, perform pump tests, general repairs, preventative maintenance,
and body, collision, and paint work on over 500 used fire trucks every year. Visit us online at www.firetruckmall.com


